Future Teachers Urged to Join
Education Organization
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Fulkerson To Lead Orchestra
In First Public Appearance
By

HELEN WOMACK
this instance, you will
in
If,
condone the words “serious music”
as referring to musical works of
art from the classic and romatic
periods, you may agreé that tomorrow’s all-orchestral repertoire
gleams enticingly in an habitually
sparse civic musical calendar.
There has been a kind of cooperation

between

college

music

musicians
and
students, faculty
Humboldt
parts of
from many
county which means that Thursday night’s Little Symphony perThe
formance should succeed.
should be good. It is
audience
expected to be conglomerate, and
undoubtedly Mr. Fulkerson would
appreciates it being large.
You protest that you’re not addicted—at least, not yet — and
your’re dubious? You hesitate ?
Then be lost! It might be a good
way to risk an hour or so. Especially if you’ve never heard and
seen a live performance.
THE CONDUCTOR
Charles Fulkerson gets his own
dynamic approach
to this music
across to those in his orchestra so
fervently that whether you’re dyed
in-the wool or only a_ potential
addict of Euterpe, you might find
a little excitement just listening
in.
They’re doing a Bach chorale,
the Bach G Minor Fugue, the first
movement of the Beethoven First
Symphony, the Mendelssohn violin concerto, the Schubert “Unfinished” symphony and a smaller
Schubert work, ‘““Moment Musical.”
Henry Simonson of Eureka, formerly a member of the Los Angeles
Philharmonic, will be solist in the
Mendelssohn.
Incidentally, this concert marks
a rather important “first” for the
Humboldt
Little Symphony.
It’s
to be their first public symphonic
program. Hitherto, they have appeared with the chorus, a cappella
choir and visiting soloists. If you
love music you know what a real

need

exists

for such

concerts.

Art Festival To
Be Held Here
Plans are already underway in
the college art department for the
regional Art Festival to be held
February 24, 25, 26, and 27th.
Hamilton Wolff, George Post and
Alexander Nepote are among the
outstanding bay area artists who
will exhibit in the four day festival.
Interest in the regional show is
evidenced by letters already arriving from
Humboldt
and
Del
Norte County
schools who wish
to exhibit work.
The current exhibit of
Nineteenth Century French Prints in
the Social Unit will be open until
the afternoon of Friday the 19th.

Future Leaders
Addressed By
Ivan Milhous
On Thursday, Dec. 4, twentyfive future Teachers
from
the
Senior
class
received
placement
material and were instructed on
placement proceedings at a meeting conducted by Dr. Ivan Milhous,
assisted by Mrs. Myrtle McKittrick.
In a speech to the group, Milhous
pointed out that at the elementary
level there is an indication of a
greater teacher shortage than ever
before. There are from
ten
to
twelve thousand elementary teachers on emergency credentials wishing to retire or to be relieved as
soon as possible. Then too, at the
present time the State Colleges are
not able to turn out enough teachers to supply the turnover in a
normal year.

He

further

stated,

that at pre-

sent there may be a larger number
students interested in special
secondary credentials than can be
easily placed and that these students can take elementary courses as preparation for positions in
elementary schools. However, this
may
mean
working
temporarily
with emergency credentials. Attractive opportunities are open for
young men who can take upper
grade positions and work toward
administration positions.
Milhous said: ‘Teaching as a profession has never been so attractive in terms of salary and job security
and
the
single
salary
schedule as adopted by most cities
and towns permits the teachers to
receive the same salary in elementary as in secondary education”.
He wants the Student Body to
know that the placement service
was planned to keep a file for Seniors in other fields besides Teaching. A meeting will be called in

If of

this concert succeeds there will
be others. Seven hundred students
wouldn’t crowd that junior high
school
auditorium.
And _ bring
your relatives !

Duo Piano Class
To Be Offered
A class in two-piano ensemble
playing will be offered during the
spring semester for those interested in this type of musical activity.
Much music has been written and
arranged for this medium of expression from the classics through
symphonic jazz. The consent of the
instructor must be obtained for
this course which will give a half
unit of credit.
Tickets are available for Thursday nite concert at the Student
Body office. No admission charge
for holders of Student Body Cards.
Get your tickets at Student Body
office.

the near future to give all Seniors
a chance to learn about this system.

New Parking
Restrictions
Announced
Students who park cars in front
of the freight entrance at the south
end of the east wing of the Administration Building and along the
cement
bulkhead
which
runs
along the roadway in front of the
Administration Building are being
called out of class and requested
to move their cars, President Arthur Gist has announced.
This

procedure

is part

of

a pro-

gram being set up to overcome the
parking problem at Humboldt.
“When cars are parked in front
of the freight entrance,’ the president said, “vehicles making delivery to the college
have
no
choice but to unload our supplies
into the street.”
As for parking along the cement bulkhead in front, President
Gist stated that cars so parked
create a traffic hazard, due to the
fact that the roadway becomes too
narrow when cars are parked on
both sides of it.
Although
no
action
taken
against
students

will
who

be
are

called out of class once and requested to remove their cars from
these, now restricted, areas, President

Gist

wishes

to

impress

upon

the student body that second-offenders will be sujected to disciplinary action.

Many Teacher
Training Chances

Open
at HSC
Almost all the state colleges of
California offer teacher training
in their curriculum; however, HSC
is one of the few schools in the
state which specializes in teacher
training.

There are many vacancies to be
filled in this field and the opportunities for advancement now and
in the future are bright. At HSC
a student can obtain a teaching degree in every field and now with
an extra year added on for Secondary Credentials the opportunities
are doubled.

Second Annual
Scheduled For
The second annual Sweetheart
affair given by
Ball, a formal
the Freshman Class for students
and alumni, will be held at the
Eureka Municipal Auditorium SatA
7.
February
night,
urday
colorful feature will be crowning
of the lucky freshman girl chosen
to reign as Sweetheart of the Ball.
Dancing will be from 9 to 1 o’clock with the coronation at 10
o'clock. Admission price is $2.50
per couple. Original bids, designed

by Flora Pinochi, wil]
sented to each couple.
Friday,

Jan.

16,

is the

be

pre-

deadline

‘New York, but Mrs. Thoman is a
By SAM PRINCE
More than twenty chapters ot | native daughter of California.
Bob has served as loca] presithe California Student Teachers’
Association recently elected Bob dent of the chapter of the C.S.T.A.,
Thoman of Humboldt State Col- and will hold that office until
lege as State President
of the next April when he steps into the
job of the state presidency. His
C.S.T.A. Bob is the second Humboldt student to be elected to a past performance is ample indicastate office in the history of the tion that by supporting him you
C.S.T.A.
With the
honor
and will be supporting Humboldt.
Whether you are a freshman or
priviledge of being the center of
the
statewide
activities
of the a senior you have an equal voice
the
C.S.T.A.,
C.S.T.A., which has chapters in in the policies of
such
reknowned
colleges
and when you join the organization.
apply jfor a teachuniversities
as
Claremont,
San When you
Jose State, San Francisco State, ing position it would be to your
University of California
at Los advantage to be a member of the
Angeles, University of California C.S.T., thereby indicating to the
at Berkeley,
and
Stanford,
the hiring principal or superintendent
education students of Humboldt that you not only took courses in
must show they are interested in education, but that you thought
keeping the recognition accorded about the ramifications entailed in
There
our college by actively participat-; the teaching profession.
ing ,in the Local C.S.T.A. chapter. is more to being a teacher than
required
courses,
Bob Thoman, a Physical Educa- ; merely taking
it is no exaggeration
that
tion Major,
has two children
to and
provide him with an additional in- ‘being a member of the C.S.T.A.
centive to be an all-round good will aid you in becoming an efstudent.
He hails from
Buffalo, fective teacher.

John Crown To
Play Here Again
John

Crown,

pianist,

will

noted

appear

for

concert
a

return

enagement, Feb. 5th in the current
1947-48
Mu
Epsilon
Psi recital
series. The event will be of great
interest to music lovers in this
vicinity and particularly to those
who

heard

the

very

successful

re-

cital which he presented here last
year.
In addition to the many recitals
which he presents every season,
Mr. Crown is kept busy with many
radio
appearances,
recording
for
Co-Art and teaching on the artist

faculty
at
the
University
of
Southren California.
This is the third recital on the
series and all students not holding
Season Tickets to the Mu Epsilon
Psi concerts can get tickets for
this

performance

from members

at registartion

or

of the club.

NOTICE!
The LUMBERJACK hereby announces that the columns of this
paper are open to the journalistic
endeavors of any member of the
student body or faculty. This does
not mean that you must contribute a news
“scoop.” Nor does
your contribution have to be limited to a “letter to the editor.” It
can be poetry or an article on the
romance of splitting the atom. All
that we ask is that you type it
double-spaced on one side of one
or several sheets of paper
and
place it in the editor’s box in the
LUMBERJACK
office or in student mail box 604.
We do not guarantee that every
piece submitted will be published,
but we will do our best.
Thank you,

The LUMBERJACK

STAFF

ee

Humboldt

em

—— =

~ THOMAN ELECTED C.S. T. A. STATE PRESIDENT

Academic Credit
To Be Given For
Hilarities of ‘48
In keeping with its policy of
“giving credit where credit is due”,
Humboldt State College will grant
academic credit for participation
in “Hilarities of 1948” on the following bases:
14 unit - will be granted
for
participation in one act, a dance
group,

an orchestra,

the stage crew,

managerial
staff, costume
committee, make-up
committee, etc.
1 unit - will be granted for participation in three activities connected with the production.
Students

wishing

credit

for

the

above must sign up for Speech
25 or 125 during the first four
weeks of school or they will not
be eligible for credit.
Students taking Speech 10, Technique of Acting, will take part in
the Hilarities as the first dramatic
activity in that class. Immediately
after the Hilarities this class will
devote itself to producing student
directed one and three-act Studio
Theatre productions.
This
is a
three unit course.

‘College Chorus
Needs Singers
|
If you carry a tune, you are
l invited to join the college chorus.
i The “piece de resistance” will be
‘the cantata, “I
Hear
America
Singing,” by Kleinsinger which is
based on the poems of Walt Whitman. It will be presented on the
Spring Concert early in May. Mr.
Fulkerson has also scheduled some
of
the
Brahms
_Liebeslieder
Waltzes and promises more folksong arrangements.

Sweetheart Ball
February 7th
for turning in the nominations pe-| therefore bids will be put on sale
tition denoting your choice of the January 21, 1948 at the following
Freshman girl who will reigh as localities: 1—Bistrin’s Men’s Wear
Fortuna;
2—Barnes’
Drug
“Queen
of the Ball.” These pe- in
titions may be obtained, by Fresh- Store in Arcata; and 3—Bon Bonman only, from Charlotte Marks, niere in Eureka.
This festive affair, promoted last
Irma Ball, or Jim Kennedy. After
the nomination any organization year by Harold Tupper then presiwishing to do so may sponsor one dent of the Freshman class, should
of the candidiates.
Requisite for prove to be one of the highlights
casting a vote for your choice is of the season’s social activities.
Don’t forget ...
February
7
the purchase of a bid to the dance.
Ball... . Get your
Due to the incomplete list of ... Sweetheart
Alumni and former students they tickets early as they will not be

could not all be contacted by mail,

sold at the door.
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staff receives several

wearing

SID

SMITH’S pin ? ? - - JANE ANmade it back to
finally
DRUS
school although a day late, seems
Las
to
she made a flying trip
Vegas ! ! tell us more about it
JANE - - - “SPIDER” KLINGENSPOR sure hated to see “CAL”
open again, or at least he hated
to see a little U.C. co-ed return—
I don’t imagine CLIFF MITCHELL
having
bit
minds in the least
JANE SAUNDERS as his leading
lady in “Cyrano de Bergerac” - - and
KENNEDY
DORIS
I hear
had quite a
LABOUNTY
HUGH
time in Long Beach over the holidays - - HAROLD TUPPER and
celebrated
BIENECK
DOLORES
New Years a little early, in fact a
week early - - MARY HAMERON
and PETE BALL spend all their
free time together in the library . .
KAY
intellectual - - - how
has big plans come
FREDRICKS
this June, who is the lucky fellow
Kay ? ? - - - Hey BRICK, they
tell me you had QUITE a time in
S.F. over the holidays - - - Guess
its the real thing between ELAINE
HAAS and JOHN GASSER, she is
wearing his signet ring

College

These

few

are a

of

the

changes

are

contem-

much as these changes
plated for your school paper. In so
staff know how you
affect you, let the LUMBERJACK
of your own, let the
feel about them. If you have any ideas
Without your help the
staff know about them, as well.
your
Without
e.
d-rat
LUMBERJACK will remain secon
it.
ng
ishi
interest—there is no reason for publ

Letters

to the

Editor

oto can’t the Student Council appr
Ever wonder what happened
on a drive to raise
put
or
e
priat
State
all the trophies Humboldt
to equip the front
money
gh
in enou
with
won
have
ps
grou
teams and
with a large, well-kept, and
hall
I! The
ies
the last few years? So have
polished case, so that the troph
of the
d
h-en
ge’s
sout
colle
the
the
in
ut
ugho
case
thro
glass
collected
trophies
all
halls seems to hold a few
hfstory can be displayed with
and
1920,
cil
Coun
Well,
?
them
due
dated 1938, 1936, 1942,
tion
atten
ng or
1921 but not the new boxi
what’s your reply?
have
that
hies
“Inquisitive.”
public service trop
The brand
ae *
been acquired lately.
differnew shiny ones are kept in
EDITOR’S NOTE
finished
ent offices while the dull
The following is quoted from
smeared
a
in
put
are
ones
and aged
“Around Our Town,” 2 column
down in a far corn~-

their

!

ve so many
have

over
College

Fishing,

Athletic

so irks
the announcer

RADIO RAMBLINGS
DON

By

this

was

say, “Hey Ed, who

Ladies

for?

Gentle-

and

men, we seem to have mislaid the
slip of paper with the info on it,

CHAMBERLAIN

but we'll give it to you as soon as
ble...”
The Feature Editor, of this rag possi
reand
day
Either make the chit-chat
(3)
other
came to the
Yre- interesting so as to make it worth
a
write
I
that
quested
“Clambake’. wasting listening time on, or else
KHUM’s
on
view
Most of us have formed our opin- cut it down and play more tunes.
to write phonetics
(4) Learn
ions of the show, so nothing that
things
Humboldt) so that
e
at
chang
here
ht
will
(taug
here
can be said
are pronounced
cormuch. Like the time a review on all names
Bob Hope appeared on this page. rectly.
I think that about covers it from
Went over swell didn’t it? Lucky
thing Christmas came when it did. this end. Keep listening and hopon the ing for improvement, if you're the
There’s one character
“C. B.” who sounds much - much patient type.
too “salesy” for the type of program. Won’t mention any names,
Do you have your ticket to the
who
he’s the same feller
BUT
January
Concert? Get one at the
pours out those “loads and loads student-body office.
happy
some
into
s
of silver dollar
Humboldt home tonight... ”
I can remember when. . .
the
to
People used to listen
Mat
Mad
allatime.
“Oysterboil”
Mohler gave forth with muchos
good chatter, in contrast to the
present show. A request show, by
any name, should now and then
FRESH FRUITS
have something of interest about

SEQUOIA
GROCERY

the

band,

vocalist

or

guessed!

In case
provement

VEGETABLES

composer.

I take that back, something was
mentioned the other night about
Gene Krupa being on a Columbia
wax. MY MY! Who would have
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i

where

visitor

bali

and dark case
er of the hall,

Professor Lewis
e
Writes ArticlWild
life

Korner

Each
h are published by other small
papers in the mail whic
e, perhaps one or two,
colleges in California. Some of thes
BERJACK. However,
are not as well produced as the LUM
papers than the LUMthe majority of them are far better
which they are “made
BERJACK, both in the manner in
the
why
but wonder
up” and in content. One cannot
e to any other small
LUMBERJACK must play second fiddl
all, for that matter.
at
r
college paper, or to any college pape
fact that the students
Still it does. Could this be due to the
interested enough in
of Humboldt State College are not
the best. Perhaps.
their school paper to make i t one of
K intends to do
Anyway, the staff of the LUMBERJAC
something about it.
K will be an
First off, henceforth the LUMBERJAC
t for everynmen
rtai
ente
instrument of information and
Heretofore
ege.
Coll
e
one connected with Humboldt Stat
mentioned.
om
were seld
many departments of the college
nts did
rtme
ected depa
This did not mean that those negl
that
ly,
. It meant, mere
not have news for the student body
were
ffed and there just
the LUMBERJACK was understa
The Seems TOM SUFFORT has that
entire campus.
the
not enough reporters to cover
a certain
for
eye
his
m
in
this inadequacy by glea r, initi
als A.B. - - - BRYAN
senio
LUMBERJACK intends to overcome
have had experience, or SHIEMAN and MARILYNN BRIacquiring more reporters. If you
learn how to report, ZARD have been seen together
if you think that you would like to
quite frequently, looks like it might
be well received and be a new twosome - - - - LES
please offer your services. They will
BULT
and
a certain brunette,
appreciated by your fellow-students.
LUMH.A.N. to be exact, spend all their
the
h
whic
ent
ovem
impr
rd
The second step towa
“between class time in the co-op
ase the size of the or on the golf course, looks like
BERJACK hopes to take is to incre
shed by getting the it might be quite interesting - - paper. This can be readily accompli
members interested ZATHA TALLMAN showed JOHN
entire student body and all faculty
DONALD the sights of Long
est has been achieved, MAC
Beach over the holidays - - - in the paper. As soon as this inter
eight-page paper.
Oh yes, JAN OPPENHEIMER and
the LUMBERJACK will become an
cir- WHITEY COMBS are still the funa
of
up
ng
setti
and
ion
creat
the
A third step is
the LUMBERJACK staff. niest couple on the campus - - culation department as part of
be to see that every
to to put them—one is standing
The duties of this department will
copy
a
ves
on the desk of the college presirecei
ty
facul
member of the student body and
stashed
are
dent, a couple
nt will attempt to work
departathletic
of the paper. Also this departme
the
in
away
JACK can be sold to
ment....”
out a system whereby the LUMBER
no proare
e
Does that explain anything?
ther
time
ent
pres
the
At
outside subscribers.
a
be
d
a system woul
visions for selling the paper. Such
know what is being
d
worl
ege
means of letting the non-coll
Not to mention the fact
done at Humboldt State College.
revenue with which to
that it would give the paper more
and
improve itself.
which
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make
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then
us sometimes wonder; ah but
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er
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have
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well
pretty
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SONS
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all members of “The Bake” drop
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wear
is
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place to enjoy versational quality.
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that’s
,
(R.R.)
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Student Announces Your “Little Black

Ready

Ever wonder what a certain felLloyd Nevins,
now
attending
Humboldt State and living in Ar- low or girl’s address and phone
Well, here’s your
was?
cata for the past three years, af- number
ter serving four years in the U. chance to have that and more inS. Army during the war, has an- formation within your reach at all
nounced that he intends to open times.
W. A. A. has published a booka Personal Service Office in Arlet, now on sale, containing the
cata.
In serving the people of Hum- address and phone number of all
faculty
members,
and
boldt County he hopes to do any- students,
state
employees
at
Humboldt
State.
of
line
the
in
anyone
for
thing
The booklet is now on sale and
service such as selling any merchandise that you might have to will remain so until the end of this
sell or trade. Mr. Nevins also is week. It sells for $.35 and contains
and an unlimited amount of informaradio repairman
an expert
tion.
So now’s the time to be sure-your
ala-Mark
brash
is
band
Whole
social and campus life, in general
Warnow.
will be a success by being in the
It wins my monthly prize, howknow. Get your
WAA_
Student
ever - as; The record repulsive for
Directory NOW! !
the month of January, 1948. . move
over spike. You’ve met your master!
Stan Kenton:
“Unison Riff’ and “I Told Ya I
The exhibit of Nineteenth CenLove Ya, Now Get Out”. .
tury French Prints now
in the
The new Kenton band once more social unit will continue to be open
with better arrangements - shaw- to the students and faculty today,
band; tomorrow
his previous new
dowing
and Friday, according
“Theme” and “Curiosity” cutting. to N. R. Bullen, head of the art
“Riff” features Chico Alverez and department.
Ray Wetzel; Trumpets, new Art
Pepper; a fine alto, and the “great linoleum layer.
on
as always” Eddie Safranski
If you have any questions as
bass. Trombone Eddie Bert sounds to where to get something sold or
like a cross between Skip Layton repaired, stop by 939 — 16th St.,
and Kai Winding.
in Arcata and talk it over with
“Get Out” . . June Christy’s side Lloyd. He is sure that he can find
l
- brief Eddie Burt an out for your needs.
is wonderfu
trombone has bop, needs improvement. Tune, nice, catchy. Chalk up
another “great” for Stanley. S’it.
Relax
before
finals, Thursday
evening, at the January Concert.
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G. I. Refresher Advised
Also, since the State does not
grant assistance for law review or
other refreshner courses, a veteran who must take such a course
after receiving a degree and before
taking a professional examination
will need to reserve a sufficient
amount of his federal entitlement
for

this

purpose.

The State, likewise, does not pay

arranged

receive state benefits during
internship,
but should
save
of

his

federal

entitlement

for

this period.
A veteran desiring to use state
assistance
before exhausting
his
federal entitlement will be carefully interviewed
by
presentative
of the

Educational
ceptance

in

a field
Division

reof

before

ac-

Assistance
order

to

program

Everyone knows that flying is the
fastest, most convenient way to

Turn your young man’s fancy
with clothes from

Betty’s Shop
*& blouses

training

in

ex-

cess of that to which he is entitled
under federal Jaw.
New application forms for the

travel. But here’s something you
may not know: we'll handle your

reservations on all airlines to all
domestic and foreign points af no
extra charge, and make all other
arrangements for your
trip. Simply call and tell
us where and when you

want to go.

*® skirts

rig Eureka

* sweaters

Travel

%& dresses

requiring

Phone

631 Fifth St.

Agency
1888-3

Eovekes

Complete Line
Of Cosmetics
Drugs and Sundries

Barnes Cut Rate

Drug Store

Areata

col-

logue—but it might be called “Living With Roommate.” Just in case
your roomie is too polite to tell—
better give yourself a quick check-

ip.
Answer “No” or “Yes” to these
questions. If you answer “No” to
at least 11, you’re a pretty fair
roommate; 13 to 17 means you're
wonderful; more than 17 indicates
you're too good to be true. If, on
the other hand, your “No’s” are
below 9, we suggest that you become a hermit.
1. Do you lose
your
temper
easily?
2. Do you sulk?
3. Do you talk too much?
4. Do you read out loud?
5. Do you gossip?
6. Do you fail to consider his
(or her) likes and dislikes?
7. Do you expect to be included
in his invitations?
8. Do you brag about your work,
friends or social position?
9. Do you rely on your roommate for amusement?
10. Do you talk too much about
your heart interests?
11. Do yau always talk about
your troubles?
12. Do you try to be the boss?
13. Do you ask questions about
personal matters?
14. Do you share his interests?
15. Do you lack respect for your
roommate’s privacy?
16. Do you play the radio continuously?
17. Do you take the best drawers
and hog the closet space?
18. Do you litter the room?
19. Do you neglect cleaning up
after a party?
20. Do you forget to pay half of
mutual

expenses?

state program are now being distributed to county service officers,
community service centers, school
veterans, coordinators and State
Department
of Veterans
Affairs
interviewers.
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increase the over-all financial expenditure of the State.
In such
cases educational assistance may be
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State prior to the complete exhausIf the
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Urges Registration
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Guido

Are You A Good

Vets Department

The Department of Veterans Affairs urges every California veteran who has planned an educational program which will extend
beyond the period for which he is
entitled to benefits
under
the
Federal G I Bill to make a survey
application within the next three
months.
Veterans may apply at offices of
the Department of Veterans Affairs, county veterans service offices, or community service centers.
The preparation of budgetary requirements for future fiscal years
requires the department to anticipate the number of veterans who
will need state assistance to complete their education. If these requirements are underestimated, a
veteran who waits until he actually
needs state benefits may find it
impossible to obtain assistance at
that time.
State law provides that applications are to be considered in the
order in which they are received.
Therefore, it is to the advantage
of every veteran who will need
state assistance at any time in the
future to express his intent as soon
as possible, even though his final
educational plan may be subject
to change.
To Expedite Enrollment
New procedures being initiated
by the Division of Educational Assistance will expedite the enrollment of veterans and permit applications to be considered for specified future periods.
Student - Teachers,
join
the
It is emphasized that there has
California Student Teachers’ Assn. been no relaxation in the department’s policy to encourage veterans to use their federal benefits

Calif.

BIG
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Art Show Continues

A. W. Ericson Co.

Arcata,

Book”

New Business

By BOB CRITTENDEN
Start out this week with Dizzy
Gellespie’s;
“Dizzy Atmosphere’,
and coupled with “All the Things
You Are”:
One of Diz's best - team of Gellespie and Charles
“Yardbird-oreeny” (Slim calls him that) Parker is still number one in my books
of Dizzy combos. Bird plays inspired (doesn’t he always) alto on
“Atmosphere”, kicking
out
the
first solo. Slam Stewart coming up
from behind with bass that seems
behind times. . taken over by the
Gellespie Bugle. Disc reminiscent
of “Flyin’ Home”. The Parker cuts
Gellespie on side; Diz having done
much better.
“Things” - still don’t like slow
Bop - must concede, however, that
the boys deserve a rest now and
then.
Art Moony - Four Leaf Clover. .
Watch out for this one. Tragic
stuff! The thought that amazes is
why it was ever recorded. Tune
is as old as “Mary Had A
Little
Lamb”, the lyric content being less
intelligent. Kind of stuff the Hit
Parade thrives on. Watch for it
to appear.
Tune features mixed chorus (you
don’t have to listen closely to find
that they yell) singing complete
with “ricky-tick” piano and banjo.
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LUMBERJACK,

Telephone 4
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*
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Arcata
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Julie’s

Flowers

CORSAGES
CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
15th

&

G St.

—

Arcata

Phone 96

High

reka

quently and
a safe lead
entire

game

was able to maintain
over the Juniors the

to come

out

on

top

of

a 49-39 score. The Eureka team
paced by the Craig brothers; Ray
and Dale, who scored 9 to 6 points
respectively. Charlie Murphy was
for the Eureka
high point man
five with 15 digits, but practically
all of these can be attributed to
the brilliant ball handling of the
Craigs and the entire Eureka team.
The Loggers held the J. V. casabamen fairly close the whole evening, but they could not halt the
Russ
one
scintillating play of
Crosby, who tanked a total of 18
points for the game J. V. quintet.
Saturday nights game was a repeat performance for the Jayvees
as they dropped a close ball game
High
Arcata
to the hometown

basketeers;
the

cubs

47-41.

showed a

In

this

game

little bit more

polish than they did the preceding

night against Eureka High. In the
first two games the Jayvees show-

Cottage
Grove Dairy
GRADE “A”
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Phone 135

Arcata

JONES’ 5-1015c STORE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
OF ALL KINDS

ed much

promise, although still a

wee bit rusty in spots.
Jayvees this season.
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intra-mural basketround, almost every

s

*

&

work
repair
Because of the
that was done last week the intra-mural schedule was postponed
for some time, but as this paper
goes to press,it is assured
that
the schedule once again will be
running at full speed this week.

SKI CLUB NEWS

2

Oliviera
Marsh
Klingensp.
Moses
Maloof
Johnston
Crosby
Dunaway
| Spinas
Bird
Lewitzke
Smith

fre-

scored

Loggers

team.

The New York outfit continued
on to Crescent City where they
complete their California engageOreinvading
ments, thereafter
gon and Washington.
Pf. Tp.
H.S.C.
Fg.

w
co

JAYVEES NIPPED
TWICE IN PRELIMS
hard fighting local high
Two
school cage teams ruined the Humboldt Junior Varsitys 1948 hardwood debut in the college gym
last Friday and Saturday nights
in the Chico State - Humboldt
State preliminaries.
In Friday nights game the Eu-

negro

onuneomocomecoenes

Previews And
Reviews In
Sports

acts.

all,
his
used
Conrad
Coach
twelve men, to bucket 37 points,
the
over
two short of victory

sl

in preparation for this, his, big
day, and a big day in the history
of Humboldt athletics.
STARTING LINEUPS
HSC VARSITY
Kotowski
Heav.
Viracola
Schulz
175
Shieman
Johnson
165
Hawkins
Quarante
155
Thompson
Hannon
145
Fergason
ez
Sanch
135
rong
Armst
Razon
130
Goldsmith
Villarreal
125
Macial

more

a

a team

up

to build

‘J

half struggle

as
was in a turmoil Tuesday night
to whether a supposed basketball
baseball,
basketball,
was
game
football or checkers. The hilarious
clowns throughout the game exstunts,
Ala-mode
their
hibited
occasionally playing ball to lengthen their lead in readiness for

omnnue

Saturday

Airlines

affair
for the colorful
morning
.
sharp
m.
p.
8
for
d
schedule
Grady Lawrence has kept the
s
leather hot, the past two week
ing
shap
in
way,
m
asiu
down gymn
up his squad of Lumberjacks for
the crucial fry. Lawrence has been
praised highly for his year and a

GOLDSMITH
devoting one week
R.

team was ready to go when the
series of games got under way
After
8th.
December
Monday,
glancing over some of the final
scores at the end of the first week,
it is the opinion of this writer that
for the brand of ball some of those
teams play, it would be well worth
the while of the students of Humboldt to take a walk down to the
gym any noon hour of the week,
witness
and
Fridays,
excepting
some good peppy, and sometimes
bruising basketball.
**8
It would be difficult for a person to pick one particular highlight of the week concerning the
current basketball round, because
there were, in my opinion, two or
three incidents which occurred in
the first week of the intra-mural
basketball which could easily be
called highlights.
On the whole, all the teams in
the league play very clean, fast,
and exciting games.

|

opener
conference
Friday night
Sat47-44, then faltered in the
two
urday night finale 31-47 in a
brilthe
in
ed
play
es
seri
game
re
liantly lighted college gym befo
widly cheering overflow crowds.
Friday night’s contest found the
locals holding a 5 to 0 lead before
the Wildcats realized that they too
had a hoop to shoot at. Both teams
played an airtight defense as indicated by the 21-18 halftime score
favoring the green and gold. Moses
eleven
garnered
Oliveria
and
Lumthe
lead
to
ce
apie
points
while
parade,
scoring
berjack
Wustenberg bagged 15 to take the
evening’s scoring honors for both
teams.
scoring
touted
Chico’s highly
ace, Tommy Tipton, was held to
Humboldt’s
by
points
two tiny
, in the
eria
Oliv
e
,
Eddi
acle
barn
first half of the Friday night contest and was only able to eke out
seven for the evening.
contest,
preliminary
the
In
Coach Bralich’s freshmen quintet
took a 39 to 49 drubbing from the
with
High heavyweights
Eureka
Crosby of the first year men scoring 18 points in vain.
DOP FINAL GAME
tilt
conference
second
The
found the HSC varsity unable to
as
any offensive strength
show
they deceipted for their first 1948
intercollegiate basketball defeat.
Again the score was baseball size
at halftime with the Wildcats holding a 24 to 20 edge.
scoring
captured
Wustenberg
honors for the second consecutive
night with 16 points closely followed by teamate Tipton with 13,
while Moses, Maloof, and Lawitzke
tied with seven apiece
for
the
green
and
somewhat
tarnished
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DON TERBUSH
the role of the under-

for the

dog

By

a

aders 47-44 In
Battle

By
Playing

INTRA-MURAL
SPORTS

H.S.C. Boxing Team Faces
Powerful St. Mary’s Gaels

Basketball
Sidelights
Things that helped brighten the
gymnasium despite the newly installed
lighting
system:
Coach
victory
night
Friday
Conrad’s
smile — Tipton’s
sportsmanship
despite his inability to score many
points and the razzing he took
from the Brooklyn foghorn and
company
—
Music
emanating
from the Humboldt band — Ed
Oliveria’s defensive play—Freshman Coach Bralich’s veddy veddy
liberal use of the free substitution
rule — The presence of the Lumberjack yell queens
WITHOUT
that “new” look — Gay colored
socks all around the place and not
a heel in them—HSC’s fine showing on the basketball court against
Chico
even
without
our
boy
“Brownie.”

With the deadline past for memState
in the Humboldt
bership
College Ski Club no new members
will be admitted to the club unless
they are Frosh enrolling at the college for the Spring Semester.
In past years transportation has
been our main obstacle to overcome in getting a good turnout up
at the lodge. This year we have
hopes of obtaining the school bus
for week-end trips to the lodge.
Many members had a good time
in the snow over the holidays and
many more ski trips
are being
planned for the future.

(o-Recreational
Nite Discontinued
The WAA Board has announced
that the Co-recreation Nite, held
weekly in the college gym, will
until next semesbe discontinued
ter. The day and hour will be decided then.

Sports Writer
Unhappy About
EW.C. Team
WHITEY
It is a fact that Humboldt

Western Conference team, but that
fact should be no reason for our
football team being pushed still
further away when it comes to

picking

gold.
preliminary
night’s
Saturday
game found the Humboldt freshovertime
an_
ies losing out in
Franny
Coach
against
period
High
Arcata
powerful
Moore’s
heavyweights 40 to 46 as Coach

chewed
Bralich
necktie in half.

his

Christmas

all-Conference

an

squad.

Sure, we placed three men on
the first two strings. Tom Viracola
was given well-earned honors for
his superb line backing by being
named All-Conference Center, and
Turkey Thompson made first string
quarterback to complete our two
men on the first eleven. However,
it must have been a strain on the
to give our
part of “someone”
captain, Gordon Schroeder, a position on the second string All-Conference team as a guard.
The students of H. S. C. appreciate the fact that three Lumberjacks were chosen for the conference teams, but it seems odd that
out of twenty-two honorable selections to be made, the Lumberjacks placed only three. This is
especially

strange

when

there

are

but four teams in the conference
from which to chose.
Humboldt’s varsity football team
missed tying for the conference
championship by only six points
when the California Aggies cinched the title from Southern Oregon
20-6. C. A. defeated us 13-7. In
comparison to the other F. W. C.
outfits, I’m sure we were not as
bad as the absence of Lumberjacks on the All-Conference honor
squad indicates. Isn’t that right,
Grady

Lawrence

and

Jimmie

Riddle?

Notes For HSC
Motorists
The following facts are for private passenger car owners who
must renew the registration
of
their vehicles:
Place: Seventh and Myrtle Ave.,
Eureka.
Time: Until midnight February
4, without penalty.
Fees:
$6.00
registration
plus
$1.75 per $100 valuation as determined by the Department of Motor
Vehicles for Vehicles License fee.
Documents required: 1947 white
Registration Card bearing correct
address.
Mail applications:
Address to
Department
of
Motor
Vehicles,
Sacramento. To determine fee ascertain amount in lower left corner of 1947 white registration card,
add $3.00 and round off to nearest
dollar.

San Bernardino county has 309
miles of high type paved highways and 2,229 miles of bituminous,
graveled, or oiled surface highway.

Better

Complete Line
Of Variety Store
Goods

see

“On

January

9 - 10—Chico State Here.
23 - 24—So. Oregon There.
30 - 31—S. F. State Here.
February
6 - 7-—-S. F. State There.
9 - 10—Cal. Aggies Here.
13 - 14—So. Oregon Here.
20 - 21—Chico State There.
23 - 24—Cal Aggies There.

State

College is stuck out here, a hundred miles from any other Far

The

Plaza”
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Everything in
the line of
GROCERIES
and
FRESH
MEATS
Arcata

Phone 607

